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1. 1 S().5-1. 

To ?t/7 i? hon it it (ty ?o in?t 'n.' 
Be it known th: t , Mic AEI, I) Es' 'I', a 

subject of the King of lungary. residing 
at Dayton, in the county of Montgomery 
and State of Ohio, have inventet 'e it; ii. 
new an useful In 1'ovements in Collapsi 
ble Mail-13ags, of which the following is a 
specification. 
This invention relates to certain new andl 

tise ful improvements in a collapsible nail 
bag. 
The primary object of the invention is 

the provision of a mail bag or pouch adapted 
for standing upright when operatively lo 
sitioned and collapsible into contact foln 
when not (lesired for use. 

A further object of the device is the pro 
vision of a fold: le bag frame a (late to 
le flatly positioned when folded in its closed 
relations inct to 'O Vicle : sorting frame 
when in folded for naintaining the shape 
an stability of the bag. 

It is also designed to provide a containe 
a lated for holding mail or commodities 
such as farm produce, the device being easy 
and inexpensive to manufacture and at the 
same time affording a structure efficiently 
accomplishing the above objects. 
With these general objects in view and 

others that will appear as the nature of the 
invention is better understood, the same con 
sists in the novel combination and arrange 
nent of parts hereinafter more fully de 
scribed, illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, and pointed out in the appended 
claims. 

In the drawings forming a part of this 
application and in which like designating 
character's refer to corresponding parts 
throughout the several views, Figure 1 is 
a longitudinal central sectional view through 
the device in its operative upright position. 
Fig. 2 is a similar view with the bag closed. 
Fig. 3 is a side elevation of the device in 
its folded closed position. Fig. 4 is a per 
spective view of one of the members of the 
framework detached and open. Fig. 5 is 
a perspective view of one of the hoops in 
its folded closed position. Fig. 6 is a side 
elevation of a lower portion of a modified 
form of construction of the device positioned 
open and upright, and Fig. is a view of 
the structure shown in Fig. 6 in its closed 
position. 
Referring more in detail to the drawing, 

the invention broadly consists of a foldable 
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fi'ane work iro Vilet with it losable lag 
fol'in of container or recept: 'le 1 1. the co 
tain't' feing '(\ itect with any lesire form 
of closing ring 12 strio inding the intrue 
to tick portion 13. 
The folclalle framework comprises a la 

'ality of follable hot) nealer's 11 of the 
in ill stratel in Fir. , three of the same 

leing rerein illustrated and positioned 
'tilly sitced apart y neas of sicle strals 
... the S; it lots l l l eig setti'el let veen 

the stras by ni'a is of rivets 1(; upon 
Which rivets the oliosite substantially semi 
(ii'e lar hool members 1 and 1S are liv 
otel it their hool for nation. The hoop 
line inter is is folclable inwardly of the hool 
intentle 1 li y novelinent upon the pivots 
1 (i. While in warly projecting lugs 1 are 
('; 'ried by the projecting ends 2) of the 
h(o) ember 1 for limiting the relative 
movement between the hoop members. 
The lar or fabric 11 is see tired by means 

of the rivets (3 between the hoops 14 which 
are arranged in Wardly thereof and the straps 
15 which are arranged in parallel is exte 
riorly of the bag and as best illustrated in 
Firs. and 2 of the drawings, leet 21 are 
provided at the lower ends of the straps 1 
for assisting in supporting the lag when in 
its upright position and with the hoops 
open and in parallelism with each ther in 
teriorly of the bag. the bottom of the bag 22 
is thus arranged in straight or flat disk-like 
formation. By forcing the hool neuers 
17 and 1S inwardly of the lag and toward 
the bottom 22 thereof, the three hools 14 
may be folded in in the manner illustrated 
in Fig. 2, it being inderstood that the ot 
tola one of the said hoops is folded after the 
upper two loops are closed and positions the 
bag botton 22 in folded relation between its 
opposite memler's 17 and 1S. The bag may 
be readily assemble y releasing the secur. 
ing means 12 and forcing outwardly the 
hoop members 17 and 1S intil they assine 
their normal hoop formation and at which 
time the bottom 22 will again assie the 
form of a lisk. 

In the form illustrated in Fig. {3, the lower 
hoop is Oliitted, while side straps 23 are en 
loyed having lotton extensions 2-4 for seat 

ing tip on a stationary support stich as the 
ground 25 when the device is positioned up 
right, a bail arrangement of sporting legs 
25 being ivotally coniette to the side strip 
23 by means of rivets 2, lipright lugs 2) - 
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are carried by the legs 26 for limiting the 
separating movement of the leg members for 
positioning the same as illustrated in Fig. (5 
for holding the bag upright. In folding the 
bag 2S. of this form of the device, the leg 
members 26 are folded against each other 
and in substantially the same plane as the 
straps 23 and extensions 24 as best illus 
trated in Fig. 7. 
While the form of the invention herein 

shown and described is what is believed to 
be the preferred embodiment thereof, it is 
nevertheless to be understood that minor 
changes may be made therein without de 
parting from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as set forth in the claims. 
What I claim as new is:- 
1. A device of the class described compris 

ing a flexible bag, side straps arranged ex 
teriorly thereof in parallelism, hoops posi 
tioned within the bag, each hoop being 
formed of two substantially semicircular 
members, pivoting rivets extending through 
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the adjacent ends of the said hoop members 
and secured through the bag and side straps, 
one of the semi-circular members of each 
hoop having end extensions provided with 
side stop lugs adjacent the ends of the coöp 
erating semi-circular member, the bottom of 
the bag being folded inwardly of the bottom 
hoop members when the bag is in its col lapsed position. 

2. A device of the class described compris 
ing a bag, side straps secured thereon hav 
ing bottom feet extensions, legs in the form 
of bails provided for the bag. pivoting means 
between the ends of the said legs and the said 
straps, and coöperating limiting stops car 
ried by the said legs. 

... In testimony whereof I affix my signature 
in presence of two, witnesses. 

MICHAEL IDESPOT. 
Witnesses: 

RUSSELL J. HAYNEs, 
IRENE. E. STEIN. 
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